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944 Spec - 2010 NASA Az Schedule.
Posted by joepaluch - 15 Dec 2009 22:58
_____________________________________

The 2010 NASA AZ / 944 spec schedule is out. 

The full NASA Az schedule is here

http://www.nasaaz.com/schedule/

944 Spec will count the best 12 of 17 races. 

12 races was determined from prior history and what was the least Tage would sign up for.  The rest of
the race group will have 13 races. 

The good news is more races at different tracks this year including at least 1 night race, 1 enduro and a
couple morning races over the summer.  Also you can fill in you 12 race minium by attending the 6
normal 2 day - 2 races event weekends.  All races will be single points as in the past 3 years.  The only
exception is that Nationals will also award 50 championship race appearance points. (ie points for taking
the start plus whatever points you earn normally.) A win can get you 150 points and second place 140
pt.  Why a 10th at Nationals like a win back home given the effort it takes to get there so why not award
it like that.  

January 9-10 - PIR Race 1 & 2

Febuary 6-7  - Firebird Main Race 3 & 4

March 6-7 - PIR Race 5 & 6

April 10 - Firebird Main - Day Race 7 & Night Race 8 (Single points as always)

May 1-2 - PIR  - Race 9 & 10

June 5 & 6 - Firebird East Morning event with race 11 on Sunday

August 14-14 - Firebird west Monring event with race 12 on sunday. 

September 15-19 Nationals - races 13 (50 appearance pts plust what ever you earn)

October 2 - 3 - PIR - Race 14 and 15

November 27-28 - PIR Sat race 16 Sunday enduro 17 (Single points)
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